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Oil creek state park

This 36-mile loop trail is located in Oil Creek State Park and the Drake Well Museum. It's a large loop trail that runs down the east and west sides of the Oil Creek Valley. There are four connecting paths that allow hikers to plan hikes of varying lengths. Drake Well's historic location is on the north end; Rynd Farm is located at the south end. Oil Creek State
Park consists of more than 7,000 acres of wooded hills, deep hollow and more than 12 miles of winding Oil Creek scenic and historic Oil Creek Gorge. Most oil boom locations have returned to the natural beauty of the wild, and look almost like they did before Drake drilled oil in 1859. The trail runs through or near most famous sites in early oil history, such
as Miller Farm, Shaffer Farm, Boughton, Pioneer and Oil Center. The trail will lead the hike through small waterfalls and picturesque views. The main trail marked a yellow blaze, painted on trees. Connecting paths marked by a white blaze. The double blaze marks a sudden change in direction. The Drake Well Museum and Oil Centre (Egbert Farm) includes
picnic facilities, visitor centers, parking and toilets. Blood Farm Day use Area also includes picnic facilities and toilets. Parking is only available in dedicated parking lots. A YouTube video marching on Gerard Trail's YouTube video in the Wolfkill Run section of the Gerard Footpath ray gerard trail was named after Ray Gerard, a park volunteer who created and
maintained the trail for 16 years. Mr. Gerard died in January 1997. Mr. Gerard organized a volunteer group for the Over-The-Hill Gang and the group is responsible for most of the maintaining the trail. Thanks to these volunteers who have accumulated more than 12,000 hours to oversee and clear the trail. Titusville Herald June 17, 1982 Article about Ray
Gerard and the early days of the trail back to the top of NIGHT CAMPING - (not just shelter locations) Adirondack Shelters Adirondack-type shelters are open year-round for night backpackers. Trail shelter areas are located at Wolfkiel Run on the west side of the valley and Cow Run to the east. In each zone there are six shelters (each shelter can
accommodate 3 to 4 people), tent areas, as well as toilets and firewood (there is no species). Water is supplied on a seasonal basis - check when you sign up. Fires are allowed only in the central ring of fire and in the fireplaces of the shelter. DO NOT PLACE OTHER FIRE RINGS. The use of campsites is permitted. Firewood and water are usually available,
but are not guaranteed. In order to use shelters and tent areas, it is necessary to reserve. You can call the Oil Creek State Park Office at (814) 676-5915. The information requested is name, address, telephone number, vehicle description, license numbers, party number, parking, destination and requested date. to carry out checks payable by commonwealth
commonwealth P A. One night you can stay in shelters. Shelters were designed to allow for longer hiking, rather than prolonging the camping experience. Pets are now allowed to stay in shelter and tent areas. No more than two (2) shelters per reservation. Fees payable in advance for the use of shelters are as follows: PA Resident: $4.00 per person (shelter
or tent) 4 person maximum pet fee for non-PA Resident: $5.00 per person (shelter or tent) 4 person maximum No fee for pets After backpack travel fill out our backpack survey Thank you. Back to top Section Lengths See also Gerard Hiking Trail Map WEST SIDE map: South to North - Start Rynd Farm Bridge Mileages by section length at total Petroleum
Centre Road (T-617) - 6.00 miles pioneer road (T -621) - 3.00 Woltkiel Run Trail Shelter Area - 4.7 km Miller Farm Road (T-635) - 0.62 km Boughton Trail Junction - 2.80 km Drake Well (Bike Trail Parking Lot) - 2.6 km EAST SIDE A: South to North - Start Rynd Farm Bridge Mileages is under the length of the stretch at total Park Headquarters (S.R. 1004) -
7.00 km Township Road (T-599) - 3.30 km Cow Run Trail Shelter Area - 4.67 km Miller Farm Road (T-635) - 5.75 km Boughton Trail Junction - 4.67 km.5 Drake Well (Jersey Bridge) - 2.56 km BOUND TRAILS: West to East Trail Junction at Boughton Over Suspension Bridge - 2.33 Miles Of Wolfkiel Hollow to Miller Farm (Hill Over Cemetery) - 0.50 miles
pioneer junction to bridge at East Side Trail - 2.50 miles Back up directions to SHELTER AREAS and PARK OFFICE COW RUN Cow Run Parking Lot - Coordinates N 41 32' 14.7 - W 79 38' 28.5 Titusville to Cow Run Shelters: Take PA 27 East to PA 227. Turn right on pa 227 and go to the T-599 (Burt Car Museum sign) and turn right. Travel to the first
junction and turn right. Start looking at the parking lot on the left (surrounded by phone poles). Oil City to Cow Run Shelters: Route 8 North to Rouseville, turn right red light to Route 227 East to continue with the T-599 turn left (burt's Car Museum Sign), go to the first intersection, turn right. Watch the parking lot on the left (surrounded by phone poles). Cow
run parking shelters: follow the old road behind the gate, go through the gas man field, watch the white blaze on the right, turn right the blaze and go through the forest to another gas well field, walk directly through the gas well field to the old road, turn left and go to shelters. (Cow running shelter - coordinates N 41 32' 35.4 W 79 39' 01.7) Park Office Cow
Run Parking: Leave the office parking lot and turn left, go to the second road to the left (Christy Hill Road) and follow it at first Then start looking at the parking lot on the left (surrounded by telephone poles). WOLFKIEL Wolfkiel Parking - Coordinates N 41 34' 41.5 W 79 39' 35.7 Oil City to Wolfkiel Trail Shelters: Route 8 North thru Rouseville, pass pass Creek
Resort and Golf Course on the left, on the next dirt road (Black Road T-669) turn right and go to T, turn right to Dutch Hill Road (T-576 which will turn into Miller Farm Road T-635), after a sudden bend to the left to watch the parking lot on the right. Walk down the old road (behind the gate) to the shelters. Titusville to Wolfkiel Trail Shelters: Route 8 South,
continued through the last red light leaving the city. Turn left on Dutch Hill Road (T-576). Follow Dutch Hill Road and it turns into Miller Farm Road (T-635), after a sudden bend to the left to watch the parking lot on the right. Bike path to Wolfkiel: Bike path south (from Titusville) where the dirt road (Miller Farm (T-635) crosses a bike path, watching a picnic
pavilion on the right, behind the pavilion, take a footpath to the right wolfkiel shelter. Park Office Wolfkiel Trail Shelters: Leave the office parking lot and turn right, cross the bridge, turn right and follow Route 8. Turn right to route 8, turn cross creek resort and golf course on the left, on the next dirt road (Black Road T-669) turn right and go to T, turn right to
Dutch Hill Road (T-576 - which will turn into Miller Farm Road T-635), after a sudden bend to the left to watch the parking lot on the right. Walk down the old road (behind the gate) to the shelters. (Wolfkiel shelters - coordinates N 41 34' 25.1 - W 79 39' 44.51) PARK OFFICE: From Titusville: Route 8 South, pass the Cross Creek Resort and golf course on the
right, turn left near the paved road to the left (a sign says Oil Creek State Park and Petroleum Centre 3 miles), follow about 3 miles to T, turn left, cross bridge, park office left. From Oil City: Route 8 North, further route 8 through the red light of Rouseville, cross the railroad track and steel bridge, turn right on the first track after another bridge, go about 3 miles
across the railroad tracks. Turn right and cross the bridge, park office on the left. Back up view of Oil Creek from the West Side trail of Miller Falls View of Tableau in the summer from the East Side Trail View Tableau winter from the East Side trail of boughton suspension bridge over oil creek view oil creek from the west side of the trail We welcome new
members and volunteers. There are many ways you can help. Former OilField Pennsylvania Oil Creek State ParkIUCN Category III (Natural Monument or Function)Historic Recreation of Wooden Oil Derrick at Oil Creek State ParkLocation of Oil Creek State Park PennsylvaniaLocationVenango, Pennsylvania, United StatesCoordinates41°32′30N 79°38′59W /
41.54167°N 79.64972°W / 41.54167; -79.64972Coordinates: 41°32′30N 79°38′59W / 41.54167°N 79.64972°W / 41.54167; -79.64972Area6,250 acres (25.3 km2)Height1,407 feet (429 m)[1]Established193 1[2]Governing Body Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Creek State Park Oil Creek State Park is a Pennsylvania State Park 6,250
acres (2,529 hectares) ha) Cherrytree, Cornplanter and Oil Creek Townships, Venang County, Pennsylvania in the United States. The park is adjacent to the Drake Well Museum, the first successful commercial oil well in the United States that was drilled under the direction of Colonel Edwin Drake. Oil Creek State Park follows Oil Creek, between Titusville
and Oil City, and is on Pennsylvania Route 8. While the creek is the park's main recreational attraction, it is also the site of the first oil boomtown and many of Pennsylvania's original oil industry. The park has a museum, tableaux and trails that will help visitors understand the history of the oil industry there, and a sightseeing train. Oil Creek State Park has
been selected by the Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) and its Office of Parks as one of 25 Must-See Pennsylvania State Parks. [3] The history of Oil Creek State Park is related to the rise and fall of the oil industry in northwest Pennsylvania. What is now a wild second growth forest with several cold water fishing
streams flowing through it, was once the site of a huge oil industry that changed the landscape and water quality of the Oil Creek Valley. [2] Titusville, north of Oil Creek State Park, was a slow-growing community lying along the shores of Oil Creek until the 1850s. Wood was the main industry with at least 17 sawmills in the area. [2] It was known that there
was oil here, but there was no practical way to extract it. Its main use until then was the drug for both animals and humans. In the late 1850s, the Seneca Oil Company (formerly the Pennsylvania Rock Oil Company) sent its manager, Colonel Edwin L. Drake, to start drilling on a piece of rented land just south of Titusville, near what is now Oil Creek State
Park. Drake hired a salt driller, William A. Smith, in the summer of 1859. After many difficulties on August 27, they finally drilled a commercially successful well. It was an event that changed the world, starting with the surrounding neighborhood. [2] Such barges were filled with oil barrels and floated down Oil Creek. Teams were needed to transport oil to
markets immediately. The barges were filled with oil and sent down oil creek to Oil City on the Allegheny River. There, the oil was transferred to steamers and sent to Pittsburgh. Transportation methods improved, and in 1862 oil creek and Titusville Railroad was built between Titusville and Corry, where cargo was transferred to other, larger, east-west rail
lines. In 1865, the pipelines were built directly near the railway line, and the demand for teams practically ended. The following year, the railway line was expanded south to the Oil Center and the City of Petroleum. The Union City &amp; Titusville Railroad was built in 1865, which became part of the Philadelphia and Erie railroad in 1871. That autumn Ulysses
S. Grant Grant Titusville view the booming oil industry. [2] The explanatory trail leads visitors through the remnants of the former oil boomtown of petroleum center. Other oil-related companies were quickly built in the area. Between 1862 and 1868, eight refineries were built. It was necessary to drill tools and several iron works were built. Titusville grew from
250 inhabitants to 10,000 almost overnight and in 1866 it was added as a city. The first oil millionaire, a resident of Titusville, was Jonathan Watson, who owned the land where Drake's well was drilled. The same land is now part of Oil Creek State Park and the Drake Well Museum. [2] The fire has always been a cause for concern for oil, and one of the
largest fires occurred on 11 June 1880. What was known as Black Friday happened when nearly 300,000 barrels (48,000 m3) of oil burned after an oil tank was hit by lightning. The fire raged for three days before it was finally brought under control. Although oil was valued at $2 million, lives were not lost. Another fire occurred on June 5, 1892, when Oil
Creek flooded and the petrol tank overturned. Petrol ignited and 60 men, women and children were killed in the explosions. Another lightning strike in 1894 resulted in the loss of 27,000 barrels (4,300 m3) of the fire. Oil production peaked in the late 1880s and has declined dramatically since, although several operational wells are still in the park. [2] As the
importance of oil declined, the Oil Creek area became entrenched in an era of slower growth, and the wood eventually returned as a major industry until the hills and valleys were cleared. Oil Creek State Park was part of a major effort to reclaim Pennsylvania's forests. Young people in the Civil Protection Corps, founded by President Franklin D. Roosevelt
during the Great Depression, worked to clean up the forest and streams of dried brushes and replant the forests. They also built state roads, bridges and state park facilities. Through the efforts of the CCC and the subsequent years of water and forest management, Oil Creek State Park is once again a wild area with a thriving wildlife population, a diverse
second growth forest and crystal clean flows. [2] Most of the mineral rights belonging to the park will not be covered by the State, as they were sold separately in the 19th century. In May 2009, it challenged a plan to drill three natural gas wells in the park, each at a depth of 6,000 feet (1,800 m). The Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled in favor of the drilling
company, saying that DCNR cannot impose drilling restrictions without compensation, despite its obligation to preserve public parks. [4] Geology Most of the oil produced in northwest Pennsylvania was formed in the rocks of the sandstone reservoir within the rock layers of Mississippi and Devon. [5] Over time, the oil migrated toward the surface, stuck under
an impermeable cap and formed a The presence of curved wrinkles in the hood, called anticlans, or sometimes anticline called synchronous, inversion was very different in the depth of the reservoirs, from about 4,000 feet (1,200 m) to just below the surface. [5] [6] Most of the oil wells near the Oil Creek Valley were involved in the formation of a sandstone
called venango third sand. [7] In the third of Venang, there were large quantities of oil at high pressure only 450 to 550 feet (140-170 m) below the ground. [7] The other oil-producing formations in the area were Venang's first and second [sand], the latter often prevailed after the loss of the third sand. [7] Rest in Oil Creek Park Park offers a picnic, canoe,
fishing, backpack, cross-country skiing and cycling (the last railway track along the paved 15.1 km). Oil Creek and Titusville Railroad, a diesel tourist excursion train, runs through the park from the Oil City to Titusville, with stops throughout the park. [2] Oil Creek is popular with canoes and fishermen. The creek is seen as a novice creek for those interested in
how to safely use kayaks and kayaks. Oil Creek is a cold water fishery with bass and trout living in its waters. All fishermen are expected to comply with the rules and regulations of the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission. [2] There are about 6,250 acres (2,530 hectares) open for hunting in Oil Creek State Park. Hunters are expected to comply with the
rules and regulations of the Pennsylvania Gaming Commission. The most common species of game are eastern cotton rabbits, beaten ditches, eastern grey squirrels, wild turkeys and white deer. Hunting of land areas is prohibited. [2] Nearby State Parks These state parks are 30 miles (48 km) from Oil Creek State Park:[8][9][10] Maurice K. Goddard State
Park (Mercer County) Chapman State Park (Warren County) Cook Forest State Park (Clarion, Forest and Jefferson Countyies) Clear Creek State Park (Jefferson County) See also the 19th Ar range. Geographical name information system. Geological Survey of the United States. Received on 30 August 1990 on 13/06/2008. ^ a b c d e f f h i j k Oil Creek
State Park. Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. Retrieved 24.01.2007. ^ Find the park: 25 must-see parks. Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. Retrieved May 26, 2015 ^ Hopey, Don (May 3, 2009). Goddard State Park gas wells may be the first of hundreds: When mineral rights are private,
Pennsylvania officials can't prevent drilling. Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. Received on 6 May 2009 ^ a b Caplinger 1997, p. 6. ^ Caplinger 1997, p. 4. ^ a b c Pees 1998, p. 15. ^ Find park by region (interactive map). Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. Retrieved 18, 2011. ^ Michels, Chris (1997). Calculation of latitude/longitude
distance. Northern Arizona University. Retrieved 23/04/2008. ^ 2007 General Highway Map venango county pennsylvania (PDF) (Map). 1:65,000. Pennsylvania Department of Transportation, Bureau of Planning and Research, Geographic Information Division. Archived original (PDF) 2011-09-06. Retrieved 28/07/2007. Note: Shows Oil Creek State Park
Sources Caplinger, Michael W (1997). Allegheny National Forest Oil Heritage. Historical American engineering record. National Park Service. Received on 10 April 2011 in Darrah, William Culp (1972). Pithole, a missing city. Gettysburg: William Culp Darrah. ISBN 0-913116-03-3. LCCN 72078194. Pees, Samuel T (spring 1998). Oil Creek's Riparian Wells
(PDF). Pennsylvania Geology. Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. 29 (1): 14–18. Received on 10 April 2011 External links to Wikimedia Commons have media related to Oil Creek State Park. Official Map of Oil Creek State Park (PDF). (765.1 KB) Allegheny Valley Trails Association Site oil creek &amp; Titusville Railroad Site
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